When Plato wrote these words?"nec totum corpus (curabis) sine anima," he recorded a truth which few probably will deny, but the principle of which, in the practice of 
probably induce cardiac hypertrophy. What the flush, but that hyperaemal condition, which if not quickly subsiding might terminate in inflammation.
The true psychologist, therefore, discards metaphysics entirely from his vocabulary. With him, mind and brain indeed are almost convertible terms; their influence on the heart being almost instantaneous; a fact which has indeed caused that organ to be conventionally, though absurdly, referred to as the seat of the sentiments. It is true that the innervation of the heart is chiefly ganglionic, but its association with the brain, the power of will over even incident or reflex innervation, is proved by its obedience, as in the cases of Coma, of Fontana and Colonel Townsend: and the heart pays back this compliment in kind : Dr. Wardrop enumerating twenty disorders which result at once from this mutual influence of brain and heart. We know that this influence also is both special and common; if thought be concentrated on one organ, it may there at once induce an especial disorder, or by affecting the heart itself primarily, it may soon derange the condition of the whole vascular system. Intense emotion, even constant thought, will often disorganize the cerebral tissue, and disease of the brain may gradually derange or instantly annihilate the manifestations of the mind.
The pathological influence of mind is as deeply interesting as it is evident on the structures of the body. The 
